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Initially, she wanted to ask him if Jacqueline was still alive, but she thought that wouldn’t be
appropriate. Thus, she rephrased her question.

Shane couldn’t wait to figure out if Jacqueline was still alive. He looked at Silas, beckoning
his assistant to tell him everything he was aware of.

“Ms. Graham is fine. They manage to find her a few minutes after her attempt to commit
suicide.”

As much as Shane held a grudge against Jacqueline, he heaved a sigh of relief when he
found out she was just fine.

Natalie let out a long sigh of relief and added when she heard Silas’ reply, “It’s fine as long as
she’s fine!”

Actually, she couldn’t be bothered by Jacqueline’s condition, but she was afraid Shane
would blame himself for others’ demise again.

After all, he was the one who had taken her into custody against her will.

Shane massaged his aching temples and announced, “I’ll drop by and check on her. We’ll
talk again tonight.”

“Alright, just get going already.”

After Shane wrapped up the conversation with Natalie, he put his phone aside and marched
out of his office.

Silas went after Shane and they made their way back to the Graham family’s villa.

The moment Shane alighted from the car, the bodyguard, who happened to be the first to
find out Jacqueline had attempted suicide, approached Shane.
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“Where is she?” the man asked while marching into the villa.

The bodyguard went after him and answered, “Ms. Graham has fallen into a deep slumber
after finishing the prescribed medicine.”

Shane nodded and asked, “How was her condition when you found out she had attempted
suicide?”

Angst was written all over the bodyguard’s face as he replied, “I-It was horrifying. On top of
the puddle of blood on the ground, the bathtub was dyed red. Ms. Graham placed her slit
wrist inside the filled bathtub.”

Shane’s expression darkened the moment he figured out everything. He then instructed,
“Alright, I’ll take over from here. You may return to your position at once.”

“Yes!” The bodyguard took note of Shane’s instruction and remained stagnant at the
staircase.

Shane and Silas made their way up the stairs to Jacqueline’s room.

Silas opened the door and showed Shane the way into the room. The moment Shane
stepped into the room, he saw Jacqueline on the bed.

The woman wasn’t in a deep slumber as the bodyguard had proclaimed. Instead, she leaned
against the headboard with colors drained from her face.

As she had her eyes glued to the entrance, her eyes flickered the moment she saw Shane.
She concealed her emotions and asked in a hoarse voice, “Are you here for me?”

Shane remained silent until he reached her. Staring at her bandaged wrist, he asked, “Why
did you attempt suicide?”

Jacqueline showed him her wrist and asked in a sarcastic manner, “Why? Don’t you get it? I
can’t think of anything else that can keep me going in life!”

“Oh?” Shane asked with his eyes narrowed to a slit, “Do you have a death wish?”
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She put her hand aside and announced, “Yes! You’re the one and only person I have in mind.
You have always been the one keeping me going on in life! You no longer cherish my
presence and love me as much as you do! There’s nothing worth living for anymore!”

Smirking, Shane asked in return, “Is that the only thing you have in mind? Haven’t you
thought of living an independent life? Don’t you have anything in life that’s worthy of your
time and effort apart from getting into a relationship with another man?”

“No! I just can’t move on from you! Shane, stop trying to talk any senses into me and kill me!
Once I’m dead, no one is going to get in the way of your relationship with Ms. Smith!”
Jacqueline’s head drooped over her shoulders after she made herself clear.

Shane asked callously, “Are you trying to threaten me?”

“No! I’m not trying to threaten you! I just can’t live without you!” Halfway through her speech,
the woman started weeping.

She then added with her eyes brimming with tears, “Shane, can you stop holding a grudge
against me? I won’t try anything silly in the future as long as you continue taking care of me
as if I’m your sister!”

Shane shot daggers at Jacqueline and queried, “Do you think that’s possible? I wasn’t on my
guard against you because you once brought up something similar when you were in a
relationship with Jackson! You’re not going to tell me you can’t recall the things you have
done, aren’t you? What makes you think I’m going to believe you? Why am I supposed to
stop holding a grudge against someone who has been plotting against me?”
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Jacqueline gaped at Shane’s reply before she chuckled and added, “I guess you’re right—I’m
overly naïve for my sake! I’m so sorry for letting you down, Shane!”

The moment she wrapped up her speech, she tried to tear off the bandage on her slit wrist
with all her might.

As a result, blood gushed out of her wound and dyed the bandage crimson red.
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Irked by Jacqueline’s behavior, Shane’s veins on his forehead bulged. He demanded hotly,
“What exactly are you up to again?”

“Leave me alone! I can’t live a life without you! Thus, I’ll be leaving you for good!”

Shane’s wrath was written all over his face. He directed another question at Jacqueline.
“Haven’t you mentioned you won’t threaten me? What do you think you’re doing now? Do
you think I’ll give in just because of this?”

She paused for a few seconds when she heard him. However, she started harming herself
once again after she returned to her senses.

Shane beckoned Silas to step in and stop Jacqueline when she was about to remove the
bandage on her wrist.

Silas, who had remained silent throughout the entire session, stepped forward and rendered
Jacqueline unconscious with a powerful blow.

Up until the last second Jacqueline was conscious, she still couldn’t believe Shane was no
longer the easy target he had always been.

After Silas rendered Jacqueline unconscious, he tucked her in and started bandaging her
slit wrist.

Once he was done, he returned to his position and said, “Mr. Shane, I think Ms. Graham is
trying to play the victim again.”

Shane nodded and shared his point of view, “I’m well aware of that much.”

It was evident it was just one of her attempts to garner his attention. Otherwise, she had
plenty of time and methods to kill herself when he was still on his way there.

After all, the bodyguards wouldn’t barge into her room for no reason. However, she had
spent her time idly instead of committing suicide for another time. Thus, it was safe to
assume it was another show she had put on for Shane.

In spite of being aware that it was another one of her tricks, he couldn’t afford to let
anything happen to her.
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Silas scratched his head his confusion. He asked, “Mr. Shane, what are we supposed to do if
Ms. Graham continues threatening you in a similar manner?”

A few moments of silence later, Shane instructed with his eyes narrowed to a slit, “Get
another few maids over to keep an eye on her twenty-four-seven! Also, substitute the
furniture with inflatables! Nothing that’s able of inflicting injuries is allowed within the
compound! Seal the balcony at once!”

Silas showed Shane a thumbs up and complimented him, “Mr. Shane, you’re so brilliant!”

Shane marched in the direction of the entrance once Silas assured him that he would get
everything done as soon as possible.

Instead of going after Shane, Silas reached for his phone and got those capable of fulfilling
Shane’s instructions over.

Shortly after Jacqueline regained consciousness, she noticed the change in her room. The
maids that were next to her bed did not go unnoticed by her either.

It only took her a short while to figure out those were Shane’s doing to prevent her from
harming herself again.

She felt a strong urge to take things out, but there wasn’t anything else she was capable of
anymore.

Time passed by in the blink of an eye. It was soon the weekend again.

Shane brought the children to the country Natalie’s competition was held.

The moment the little ones alighted from the car, they dashed in the direction of the hall.
Shane, who was right behind them, went after them with a bright grin.

All of a sudden, Sharon brought herself to a halt and turned around, looking in Shane’s
direction. When she saw that he was quite a distance away, she yelled, “Hurry up, Daddy!”

Shane’s heart melted when he heard his daughter summoning him in a mellifluous tone.
“Alright, I’m coming!”
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A few minutes later, they showed up in the hall and made their way through the entrance
after showing the bodyguards their tickets.

Sharon and Connor held one another’s hands and started surveying the surroundings.

The little girl asked her brother, “Connor, where’s Mommy?”

Her brother shook his head and answered, “I have no idea!”

Sharon shrugged Connor off and returned to Shane’s side. “Daddy, can you give Mommy a
call and tell her we’re here? I miss her so much!” Shane caressed his daughter’s head and
assured, “We’ll get to meet her in person soon.”

He then proceeded to stop one of the staff and conversed with him in a foreign language.
After he wrapped up their conversation, the staff nodded and returned to the hall.

As there was still quite some time until the second round, Natalie gathered around with her
fellow designers. They caught up with one another over a cup of coffee.
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Midway through their conversation, someone approached Natalie and told her, “Ms. Smith,
someone is here for you.”

Confused, Natalie asked, “Huh? Who is it?”

“I can’t be certain, but he told me to hand you this. He said you’ll figure everything out once
you see it.”

The staff handed her something once he repeated the things Shane told him.

Natalie had her doubts, but she took over the thing the staff handed her.

It turned out that Shane had handed over his ring to the staff and asked him to bring it over
to Natalie.

“Wow! It’s such a gorgeous ring! Could it be a wedding ring?”
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“I have come across a ring with a similar design! It’s a masterpiece from Fred, the top-notch
jewelry designer!”

The designers engaged themselves in a heated discussion when they saw the ring.

Natalie couldn’t be bothered by their discussion — the only thing she had in mind why the
ring was with the staff.

A wild idea crossed her mind when she started thinking about the possibilities.

She took the ring and asked with joy written all over her face, “Where’s the man who handed
you thus?”

“He’s currently at the entrance of the hall.”

Unable to keep her excitement to herself anymore, Natalie held on to the ring and got up
from her seat.

One of the designers asked, “Natalie, where are you going?”

She answered with a bright grin, “My husband’s here! I’m going to meet him!”

“That’s wonderful! He’s such a lovely man!”

Natalie beamed in satisfaction when she heard her fellow designer’s remark. She sprinted in
the direction of the entrance.

Meanwhile, Jessie, who was seated afar from the rest of the designers, held on to the cup
of coffee she had with her.

I can’t believe Shane has traveled all the way across the globe just to meet Natalie in
person!

She started burning with rage and went after Natalie to figure out if Shane had indeed
shown up.

Meanwhile, Natalie rushed over to the entrance without taking a breather. The moment she
reached the entrance, she saw her husband and their children in the lounge area.
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Unable to contain her emotions to herself anymore, her eyes started brimming with tears
the moment she saw them.

Natalie took a deep breath and tried to calm herself down before she exclaimed gleefully,
“Shane!”

When the man heard her, he turned around and looked in the direction of the source of the
voice.

Natalie hesitated no more and returned to her loved ones’ sides.

Similarly, Shane brought himself up and rushed over to Natalie’s side. He stood at the
entrance and stretched his arms in anticipation of her returning the favor.

A few seconds later, Natalie sprinted in his direction and pounced on him.

Shane held her firmly in between his arms and sniffled to catch a whiff of Natalie’s unique
scent.

He then leaned over and whispered in a hoarse voice while licking her ears, “I missed you so
much!”

She could feel his heavy breath on her ear. In spite of the ticklish sensation she felt, she
didn’t stop him and allowed him to tease her.

Natalie wrapped her arms around his waist and stuttered, “I-I missed you so much as well!”

Although they had been keeping in touch through video calls since their last meeting in
person a few days ago, she couldn’t suppress the urge to see him anymore.

Shane chuckled and asserted, “That’s the reason I’m here!”

Natalie snuggled in between his arms and added, “Mmm! It’s great to have you around!”

All of a sudden, Shane took a step back and moved away from Natalie.

Confused, Natalie raised her head and looked at him in the eyes, indicating she wanted
more of it.
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Shane returned the favor and looked at her in the eyes. A few seconds later, he leaned over
and kissed her on the lips.

It was then Natalie found out he was about to bring things to the next level instead of pulling
away from her.

They engaged in an intensified amorous kissing session.

Unable to suppress the affection he had for her, Shane could barely stop himself from
letting loose and going wild.

As a result of the man’s kiss, Natalie could feel her lips aching. Nonetheless, she didn’t push
him away. Instead, she wrapped her arms around his neck and returned the favor.

They ended up kissing for so long that they forgot their children were still around. Connor
and Sharon gaped at the sight of their parents doing such an intimate act.

A few seconds later, when the adults showed no signs of stopping just yet, Sharon piped up,
“Daddy, Mommy, are you guys eating something?”

Natalie returned to her senses when she heard their daughter’s voice. She flushed and
pushed Shane away from her with all her might.
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